
Discovery Vinpearland 4 days/ 3 nights

Nature has generously endowed by the natural beauty of Nha Trang: sun, blue sea, white sand
and the people have created for this area Tourism Pearl draw more glamorous. Since the cable
length 3320m over the sea, visitors can admire the full beauty of the great beach city of Nha
Trang.

  

Nature has generously endowed by the natural beauty of Nha Trang: sun, blue sea, white sand
and the people have created for this area Tourism Pearl draw more glamorous. Since the cable
length 3320m over the sea, visitors can admire the full beauty of the great beach city of Nha
Trang.

Entertainment to the world travelers as Vinpearl Land brave heart and challenge your courage
in the modern game exciting. Cheery smile on her face when everyone enjoying the
performances and the abundance of concerts at the outdoor theater is very romantic and
majestic mountains between the sides, the sea ... and interesting to common sense the food
dish in the village. Blue Sea Travel Nha Trang itself invites visitors to come and experience the
world of entertainment Vinpearl Land - shining pearl of Vietnam tourism.

  

  

Itinerary

    Day 01: MARINE CITY 

    Ø AM: Check in hotel. You relax. 

 Ø Height: Tour guide &  your car visit the Center Củ Ba (mud). Then, bus tour to enjoy dinner
urinary famous rice dish in Nha Trang.  Free to visit Nha Trang city. 

    Day 02: CRUISING WORLD ENTERTAINMENT Vinpearland 

   Ø Morning: Car takes visitors to the dock, take a boat to visit Tri Nguyen Aquarium,
swimming,   diving watch coral reefs at Hon Mun. Lunch at restaurant Con Se Tre. Ship to you
about the hotel to rest. 

 Ø Afternoon: 15h00 vehicles bring tourists to Phu Quy port, ferry ride across the entertainment
world Vinpearl Land. 

      1.Take part in all the exciting games here. 
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      2.Enjoy delight playing at the water park. 

      3.See theatrical performances of modern music-which had great events took place: 

        Miss Tien Phong Newspaper, Charming Vietnam 2006, the Vietnamese Miss World 2010
... 
        Enjoy dinner in the village of cuisine - the restaurant looks cool on the coast of Nha Trang
with seafood dishes. 

     Day 3: Visiting Nha Trang-Doc Let. 

AM : Depart Doc Let, one of the quieter beaches, beautiful, famous and central Khanh Hoa
province. Sea bathing and relaxing here. Depart Nha Trang for lunch and rest. 

 PM: Visiting Mrs. Tower, Long Son Pagoda. Relax and bathe in hot mineral springs Center Củ
Ba. 

 Ø Evening: Enjoy special nem Ninh Hoa (instead of dinner). Overnight in Nha Trang. 

    Day 4: TEMPORARY SPECIAL MARINE CITY 

 Ø guest pay rooms, departure to Saigon. 

 Ø Visit sightseeing, shopping at Dam market. 

 Ø On the Phan Rang rest stops, lunch and buy specialty of Ninh Thuan. 

 Ø In the city, ending the tour. 

                                           Goodbye goodbye and see you! 

  All rates include: 

v standard hotel rooms, two stars (from 2 to 3 people per room) 

v Tau, transportation program (35c or 45 seat vehicles Modern air-conditioned). 

v during the tour guides. 

v Entrance fee. 

v Tents at Doc Let. 

v Export eat: 70,000 VND / 1xuat, dinner at Vinpearl 150.000d/xuat, breakfast (30.000d/xuat). 

v entrance fee: 
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Complete feed Ngoc Vietnam: VND 300,000 / person 

Tam mud: 100,000 VND / person 

v Water (2 bottles per person per day) 

v Premiums (20 million VND / person / day) 

   Price does not include: 

v Personal expenses, laundry or eating outside the program. 

v VAT 

  Notes: 

v Children up to 5 years old are free with accompanying adult. 

v Children 6 to 11 years equal to 50% of adults (not applied for tickets to visit Pearl Vietnamese)

v Children 12 and older calculated by adult. 
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